
Readily available
Slightly thicker neck, and a touch smaller nut than on the last few “Amazon” concerts I have looked 
at.  S@ll very easy to play, very well set up.Playability

I like the sound…very present, clear, bright—not a solid wood tone, but a good tone for a laminate.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi@on Markers? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 Yes (no double dot at 12th) Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Mahogany Laminate Mahogany Technical Wood Technical Wood (Tie Bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

 Plastic PlasCc SaCn 24.50 in., 1 lb. 1.1 oz. Closed Geared

Ac@on at 1st Fret Ac@on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

<0.5 mm (slightly) >2.50mm 35.63 mm 8.38 mm (28.48 mm G-A) 22.60 mm

Horse Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri@cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At @me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
Soc/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

This brand was new to me; Daniel Hulbert gave us a look at it on Circuit and Strings, and Steve Girardi 
(Steve’s Strings) received his when I did.  It is another budget priced concert scale laminate ukulele 
from Amazon, with a couple of nice twists (logo, color of bag, and strings).  It sounds great and was set 
up well; the kit is a bit “off” with a guitar strap and guitar capo.  It isn’t too “crazy” on the horse theme, 
and any equestrian will like it. Sort out the kit, keep the low price, and it would recieve five “ukes.”

$65

Overall, plain.  Rosele and some inlay work on the fretboard.  Neat headstock.  The horse theme isn’t overdone.

Accessories Included: gig bag, picks, guitar strap, guitar capo, cleaning cloth  
             D’Addario Titanium Strings, extra strings 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Thin laminate, clear, bright sound.

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bolom of neck

Overall, very clean build.  A bit of uneven color in the “technical wood” fretboard. 

Keep an eye on the price, which has been going up.  The instrument is well made and comes with part of a 
good kit, and the kit could be improved.  I really like the D’Addario strings...they sound great.

It will hold its own in a group, nice sparkling clarity.
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Ra@ng Summary Statement

Available on Amazon from LotMusic.  Amazon search can be tricky to find it.

Sound Quality

https://youtu.be/NGiP811PBW4
https://youtu.be/NGiP811PBW4

